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Dickens, Clay County. This specimen, collected by the writer, proved to be a 
female. The stomach contained the legs, feet, and feathers of a Lapland Long- 
spur. There are at least three other preserved Iowa specimens of the Prairie 
Falcon-PHILIP A. DUMONY, Des Moines, Iowa. 

The Golden Plover in Indiana.-On May 6, 1934, while driving about 
twelve miles southeast of this city, we came acres sa flock of over forty American 
Golden Plovers (Pluoialis dominica dominica) which brought a thrill to me as it 
did on May 4, 1929, when we encountered a flock of about fifty of these birds 
twenty-six miles north of here. These are the only ones I ever saw. The birds 

seen May 6, 1934, were in a clay plowed field, where their gold and black mottled 
backs blended in with the newly plowed soil, when they were at rest. I had 
stopped to look for birds along a small stream which flowed through the field, 
when the plovers were startled and rose in a body, flying in close formation, 
swinging high and then low, piping their pleasing notes as they weat. They 

circled and came back, then were away again, doing this for three times, when 
they alighted again in a hollow. We stayed on to get a better view of them, for 
at first we could not tell whether they were the Golden or the Black-belliec’ 
species. After they settled in the hollow and did not move about, depending upon 
their color to protect them, I crept through the fence and went as close as the:- 
would allow, to get a better view. They sat still for some time, then as I ap- 
proached stood at attention, seeming to depend upon one leader to tell them 
when it was time to go. I had a fine look at them in their beautiful spring 
plumage of jet black below and mottled gold and black above, with a white 
“question mark” on either side of the head running down the sides. The face 
was black, as was the throat joining the black underparts. But a few of the 
birds were not so marked. The backs were as the others, but they had no black 
about the face, neck or breast, although the belly was blackish, which made me 
think they were not yet in full breeding plumage. The markings about the face 
were gray and white instead of black and white as in the most of them. I noticed 
as the birds waited in the field a few would venture about slyly and seemingly not 
intending to attract attention. As they sat on the ground they faced me and I 
could hardly get a good view of their backs. Some of the birds bobbed their 
heads occasionally as I watched them. I approached to within 100 or 150 feet 
before they suddenly arose and disappeared over the brow of the hill. The plovers 
were near a little traveled side road.-Mvlas. HORACE P. COOK, Anderson, Ind. 

Notes on Some Winter Birds of Southwestern Ohio.-Following are the 
records of the winter occurrences of fifteen species of birds in southwestern Ohio 
that seem worthy of publication. These have been obtained by field work done 
in the Cincinnati region during the last five years. Several of the records have 
appeared before (Proceedings of the Junior Society of Natural Sciences, Cincin- 
nati, Ohio, 1930-32), in part, but for completeness it is deemed desirable to list 
all of them below: 

Old Squaw (Clangula hyemalis). Mr. Cleveland P. Grant showed me a single 
female bird feeding just abov-e the mouth of the Big Miami River in Hamilton 
County, Ohio, on December 31, 1933. I collected the duck, with his aid, and have 
deposited it in the Ohio State Museum. This is the only Old Squaw record that 
I know of for Hamilton County. 

Killdeer (Oxyechus oociferus). Most Killdeers depart from southwestern 
Ohio by December 15 and do not return until late February. However, the species 


